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ONCE I WAS A YOUTH

Once I was a youth,

heard Socrates in the porticoes,

my bosom friend, my lover,

in all Athens had the finest torso.

I was Caesar. And a bright world

built of marble. I the last

chose for a bride

My proud sister.

Garlanded and drunk till late

in boisterous revelry, I heard the news

of the weakling from Nazareth

and wild stories about the Jews.
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MOTHER EARTH, WELL-WORN, SUN-WASHED

Mother earth, well-worn, sun-washed,

dusky slave and mistress

am I, beloved.

From me, humble and dejected

you arise—a mighty trunk.

Like the eternal stars, like the sun’s flame,

I circle in long blind silence round

your roots, your boughs.

Half awake and half drowsing, 

I search through you for heaven on high.
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PORTRAIT

* To A. Leyeles

Because mockery and sorrow inflamed her life,

she held her head proudly

as if God had secretly elated her.

In the empty house, peering into the mirror as through rain,

as if familar eyes were watching her,

she approached herself solemnly, 

as one approaches an Infanta.

Calmly, calmly, sitting stiff and formal.

Not even entrusting her mask to the solitude, 

when the pleasant evening hours

hover mournfully over her and over all.

Feeling only bleak, burning madness

tighten gently round her throat.

*Aaron Glanz-Leyeles (1889–1966)
Founder of In-zikh movement. 
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YEARS

Like women well loved yet still not sated,

going through life with laughter and rage

eyes gleaming with fire and agate—

that’s how the years were.

They were also like actors, insipidly 

playing Hamlet in the square,

like grand seigneurs in a proud land

who grab rebellion by the throat.

See how submissive they are now, my God,

struck dumb as a shattered piano,

taking each blow and taunt like a caress,

seeking You, yet not believing in You.
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IN THE STREETS 

Here a word of terror, there one of regret.

Here I cried out, there in sorrow I paused.

You transformed the roads into Golgotha,

and my blood runs in all the streets.

Here I wept. The dank walls

roared out the stern judgment at the weak and the lost

while many lords and ladies looked on

as the woman walked through the dusk in tears.

Pleading, raging, regretting,

now the last terrible note of life

blares forth, sinking into the dust.

And yet, O God, O Tormentor, I do believe:

With dying fingers, I will yet touch a star,

and I will hear an eternally profound,

an infinitely tender word.
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MY ANCESTORS SPEAK

My ancestors:

Men in satin and velvet,

faces long and silky pale,

faintly glowing lips

and thin hands caressing faded folios.

Deep into the night they speak with God.

Merchants from Leipzig and Danzig

with clean cuffs, smoking fine cigars.

Talmudic wit. German niceties.

Their look is clever and lacklustre,

clever and self-satisfied.

Don Juans, dealers and seekers of God.

A drunkard,

a pair of converts in Kiev.

My ancestors:

Women bejewelled in diamonds like icons,

darkly crimsoned by Turkish shawls,

and heavy folds of Satin-de-Lyon.

But their bodies are weeping willows,

the fingers in their laps like withered flowers, 
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and in their faded, veiled eyes

lifeless desire.

Grand ladies in calico and linen,

broad-boned, strong and agile,

with their contemptuous, easy laughter,

with calm talk and uneasy silence.

At dusk, by the window of the humble house

they sprout like statues.

And coursing through their dusky eyes

cruel desire.

And a pair 

I am ashamed of.

All of them, my ancestors,

blood of my blood,

flame of my flame,

dead and living mixed together,  

sad, grotesque, immense.

They trample through me as through a dark house.

Trampling with prayers, and curses, and wailing,

rattling my heart like a copper bell,

my tongue quivers,

I don’t know my own voice—

My ancestors speak.
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A CITY BY THE SEA

When was it? I can’t remember.

It follows me like a forgotten refrain:

A city by the sea, Chopin’s nocturnes

and cast-iron lilies on the balconies.

Dusk. Two sisters, their slender fingers 

dreamily fondle the shadowy stream

of memories in an old-fashioned album.

Slowly, the old photographs grow younger.

Through the half-open door, among potted plants,

trancelike couples in a caressing waltz.

Oh, dead youth! Oh, last waltz!

The dancers waft by and vanish like phantoms. . . . .

It was . . . was . . . I can’t remember.
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MY HOME

Houses sway and float in the light gray

of damp gardens, clear silvery streets,

and people in doorways

bow, smile, fade,

appear and disappear

through a rainbow of tears.

A child sits by the window,

hair streaming in the moonlight like dark rain,

eyes stubbornly and brightly seek

its own distant form

as through a forest.

Oh, why do you tremble, child,

when I draw near?
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